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Alabama “Game Plan” Crosses the Goal Line 

All four state economic development incentive bills, dubbed the “Game Plan”, have 
passed the Alabama Legislature and were quickly signed into law by Governor Ivey on 
Thursday. The Game Plan package includes the following bills: 

 

HB24 renews the Alabama Jobs Act, extends the sunset date to 2028, and increases 
the Act’s incentive cap by $25 million annually over the next five years. HB241 explicitly 
allows for renewable energy projects to qualify for the jobs and investment credit 
programs offered by the State. The bill also extends existing data center incentives and 
establishes a new tourism incentive. 

 

HB247 establishes programs to incentivize innovation and small business development, 
particularly in rural areas. $25 million a year will be available for the Innovating Alabama 
Tax Credit to meet increasing demand for tech accelerators and to assist small and 
underrepresented businesses throughout the state.  

 

SB165, known as the SEEDS Act, allows the State Industrial Development Authority 
(“SIDA”) to facilitate the development of industry-ready sites.  The bill expands SIDA’s 
role in the preparation of industrial sites and allows SIDA to issue grants to stimulate the 
creation of new sites. 

 

Lastly, SB151 amends the Jobs Act to require the Department of Commerce to publish 
certain incentivized project information on its website. Specifically, Commerce will 
publish the name of the company, the estimated capital investment, the number of jobs 
being created, the estimated hourly wage, the estimated value of incentives, and the 
project’s location. Commerce will also publish the projected 10 and 20-year return on 
the incentives to the state as well as aggregate performance data on all incentivized 
projects.  

 

State General Fund on the Move 

The House began consideration of the General Fund budget this week. The House 
Ways and Means General Fund Committee adopted a substitute to the Governor’s 



proposed budget on Wednesday. The substitute budget includes $15 million more in 
spending than the original bill. Some notable differences between the Governor’s 
recommended budget and the substitute are as follows: 

 

• $2 million more ($5.5m total) for the Airport Development Grant Program 

• $1 million less ($4m total) for the Electric Vehicle Infrastructure and Planning 
Grant Program 

• $1.7 million as a new line item for the Huntsville Hospital Health System to 
facilitate workforce development schools for in-demand health professionals 

• $4 million more spread across multiple programs to the Department of Mental 
Health 

 

Other Bills of Interest 

SB156 by Senator Chris Elliott, which establishes the Occupational Licensing Boards 
Division within the office of the Alabama Secretary of State, passed the Senate County 
and Municipal Government Committee last week. Some lawmakers have expressed 
frustration with the number of occupational licensing boards and their power to issue 
rules, fees, and fines in Alabama.  Most boards are largely funded by fees they collect 
from licensees on authority given by the State.  Senator Elliott’s bill would consolidate 
the “back office” licensing administration under the Occupational Licensing Board 
Division for consistency and efficiency.  

 

HB261 passed the House this week with a bipartisan vote of 83-5.  The bill prohibits 
the participation of biological males on female athletic teams and the 
participation of biological females on male athletic teams in collegiate level 
sports in the State. Alabama already has a ban on transgender athletes in K-12 sports 
teams. The bill now goes to the Senate.  

 

The Legislature will reconvene on Tuesday, April the 25th.  
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Bill Sponsors Title Last Action Latest 
Version 

AL 
2023rs 
HB 
241 

Danny 
Garrett 

 

Relating to the Alabama 
Jobs Act and the Growing 
Alabama Act; to amend 
Sections 40-18-370, 40-18-
372, 40-18-374, 40-18-375, 
40-18-376, 40-18-376.1, 40-
18-376.2, 40-18-376.3, 40-
18-376.4, 40-18-377, 40-18-
378, 40-18-382, 40-18-383, 
40-18-417.1, 40-18-417.2, 
40-18-417.3, 40-18-417.4, 
40-18-417.7, and 40-9B-4.1, 
Code of Alabama 1975, to 
extend the Alabama Jobs 
Act sunset date to July 31, 
2028; to increase the 
annualized cap on 
outstanding Alabama Jobs 
Act incentives by twenty-five 
million dollars each year for 
five years up to four hundred 
seventy-five million dollars; 
to increase the investment 
tax credit transfer time to 
provide that the first five 
years of the investment 
credit may be transferred by 
the incentivized company 
and applied by another 
person or company under 
the Alabama Jobs Act; to 
extend the Growing Alabama 
Act sunset date to July 31, 
2028, to increase the annual 
cap on funding approved 

House • Apr 20, 
2023: Enrolled 

Enrolled 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bQ7zFcdQwkb3Y9gWP2ZqIX6BLo5gMPydAV1RhN15Odw_QND_CaDuSWQ8Ct9Dle9trQvFk7nfCaHY3Hz_7AR6ucRilTOcDN0qa7TvQMx2rCuhP6J4JH1G0bKvS1j-3LIKH
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https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFv1_H0zrkvHvZOLkuNeLjoI6fxZ-XHrFQcy8oXGvPQrr-h6WyUmxY1mTH-c0CU_v5
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https://url.emailprotection.link/?bcFRyY5WnM5l5BX9h6FeIGHCr3vTd0uKjnmVFe0y_qm9xgMjwUqQ5oFGWX1qtqcULDAGlgWH6w3YaP8ocu_tNA3SUMqfgi0psuuK4K5LC5x5AwPPWPVQjVf_z984vuaxH-iG1QXz8IuPs5gPNbBDnQtKnPqCTV8Dp-MSg-MQyjSU%7E
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pursuant to the Growing 
Alabama Act to thirty-five 
million dollars; to remove 
certain programs from the 
Growing Alabama Act for the 
transfer to Innovate 
Alabama. 

AL 
2023rs 
HB 
247 

Anthony 
Daniels 

 

Relating to economic 
development; to amend 
Sections 41-10-802 and 41-
10-822, Code of Alabama 
1975, to provide for a name 
change for the Alabama 
Innovation Corporation and 
revise the residency 
requirements for certain 
grant recipients; to amend 
Section 41-10-805, Code of 
Alabama 1975, relating to 
the Board of Directors of the 
Alabama Innovation 
Corporation, to make 
conforming changes to 
accurately cite the Code of 
Alabama 1975; and to add a 
new Article 22, commencing 
with Section 41-10-840, to 
Chapter 10 of Title 41, Code 
of Alabama 1975, to 
reestablish the technology 
accelerator tax credit 
program and the 
underrepresented company 
tax credit program as the 
Innovating Alabama tax 
credit program; and to 
exempt working groups, task 

House • Apr 20, 
2023: Enrolled 

Enrolled 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bqSSxMnrduCW8A1oCCJvy_5mbRUaTKrInhxMk6kOVjY-D3LZa3LW4glmnVmpCn8rQ5goNhrGBGRrqWcL8FxBqFTjGZ_xqr7HinsQ5ihg8m-_b0CQjVkplWPuTq2Tbd57m
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bqSSxMnrduCW8A1oCCJvy_5mbRUaTKrInhxMk6kOVjY-D3LZa3LW4glmnVmpCn8rQ5goNhrGBGRrqWcL8FxBqFTjGZ_xqr7HinsQ5ihg8m-_b0CQjVkplWPuTq2Tbd57m
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFPlroaq1ayIi2GJUPe7WmdthYCdVJd8hoCMS7xkAOD-QJNk6Q1n7i3xiISw3QBZxi
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFPlroaq1ayIi2GJUPe7WmdthYCdVJd8hoCMS7xkAOD-QJNk6Q1n7i3xiISw3QBZxi
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b16X8mbFIfMyEIEcu67F7Dzhobk55-6EvV4atgVSzNwQmFsmVWA9NhBg06Ai5Nd5XCZIlGNP2iFW18ypyF85uZCVM9CNFjxVu3kezl-7tca-XnD-dYVS27syqknS9hYwIXoDcPQZHppqO84Fj7dSrddXPEUtOQsAyJdl2ehNw9Qw%7E
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forces, and subcommittees 
of the Alabama Innovation 
Corporation from the 
Alabama Open Meetings 
Act. 

AL 
2023rs 
SB 
165 

Arthur Orr 

 

Relating to economic 
development; to add Article 
2D, commencing with 
Section 41-10-47.01, to 
Chapter 10 of Title 41, Code 
of Alabama 1975; to 
authorize the State Industrial 
Development Authority to 
make site assessment 
grants and site development 
grants to certain companies; 
to provide for the criteria that 
must be met for grant 
approval; to provide for 
changes to criteria based on 
economic conditions; to limit 
the funding that may be 
received by any site under 
the grant program; to create 
the Alabama Site 
Development Fund and 
provide for its management; 
to amend Section 41-10-
27.2, Code of Alabama 
1975, providing for an 
annual appropriation to the 
State Industrial Development 
Authority, to authorize the 
appropriation to be 
expended on the grant 
program created herein; and 
to exempt the State 

Senate • Apr 
20, 2023: 
Enrolled 

Enrolled 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bSUklb__Wjirx4zRD86KbCxPuCUbDUTtcyoZhTxqFof7QUjP-E_x7OsThpYJMifqVQmT3OHqpMHVBZSe2rNIV-N0gCJcRnVBYwIXZeDcpwj9BiaMfeOMFHsAR6tkolbZT
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bSUklb__Wjirx4zRD86KbCxPuCUbDUTtcyoZhTxqFof7QUjP-E_x7OsThpYJMifqVQmT3OHqpMHVBZSe2rNIV-N0gCJcRnVBYwIXZeDcpwj9BiaMfeOMFHsAR6tkolbZT
https://url.emailprotection.link/?byvXGdibqvwBkR1L2MhVCL0Zx7_rPQi63kmaAHdAiMrLLxkPiuQTdzdixO06e-72zmKTKUL_4YVOwKp6J8yD56B3jto-1E0gThzuV5Cfu6edPxfyrVKuQjTF53zfjcKGP
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b1FWQDIcE3tSqcakxGe2eUbAofmJm3yQHNMKkCrA7tR7A8VLj5xZvAwz7o8Came_sQi_9maX1FfgqsBPjavEOKjipXTg6nzJ6ZeSpk7OHhyv_BhPc7YvB9wNcO-abft0qHxq3c0zViDY2wcQ_afXYStJ2Y4HoqCmKcLWOBZKoiL4%7E
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Industrial Development 
Authority and certain 
economic development 
organizations from certain 
state laws. 

AL 
2023rs 
SB 
151 

Garlan 
Gudger 

 

Relating to economic 
development; to add Section 
40-18-379.1 to the Code of 
Alabama 1975, to require 
the Department of 
Commerce to publish certain 
information regarding 
economic development 
incentives awarded under 
the Alabama Jobs Act. 

Senate • Apr 
20, 2023: 
Enrolled 

Enrolled 

AL 
2023rs 
HB 
240 

Cynthia 
Almond 

 

Relating to economic 
development; to add Section 
40-18-379.1 to the Code of 
Alabama 1975, to require 
the Department of 
Commerce to publish certain 
information regarding 
economic development 
incentives awarded under 
the Alabama Jobs Act. 

Senate • Apr 
19, 2023: Read 
Second Time in 
Second House 

Introduced 

AL 
2023rs 
HB 
257 

Danny 
Garrett 

 

Relating to economic 
development; to add Article 
2D, commencing with 
Section 41-10-47.01, to 
Chapter 10 of Title 41, Code 
of Alabama 1975; to 
authorize the State Industrial 
Development Authority to 
make site assessment 

Senate • Apr 
19, 2023: Read 
Second Time in 
Second House 

Engrossed 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bjTNJ76siTsnT5C0yBlSx-hSnhWqgyLQtiMXgoK-A2khrlOpznSksN7Kw9iRX50ZrlsTZvDdgb-Qqmrlr0bujlclGhY9kkK6O6vtjvgwe3ht6NC0KLvfGB7YGBHJOXU1F
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bjTNJ76siTsnT5C0yBlSx-hSnhWqgyLQtiMXgoK-A2khrlOpznSksN7Kw9iRX50ZrlsTZvDdgb-Qqmrlr0bujlclGhY9kkK6O6vtjvgwe3ht6NC0KLvfGB7YGBHJOXU1F
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFYGg1MQDfosPE31ZTSxVA2AoYmkHmogOBHi6qgflzqLYWKa6TvFoE2edFrL3rxAPj
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFYGg1MQDfosPE31ZTSxVA2AoYmkHmogOBHi6qgflzqLYWKa6TvFoE2edFrL3rxAPj
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bgHSODml7yo6tev0e1HXZQCY3igdVgDKPPoiVFaAmGkKTx8BmkL1C82SdcZfVlu-YEkHrKb8-KLhZuESNZmnMSDeYIg6kAL2_PGb4y1mbniLWnt4RJcR0DI3VwYwd75cR988eRj-rkYMWn2nY7Wabn0H0tDWBGuyQLznS3izMNS4%7E
https://url.emailprotection.link/?beM5TWA7kMEnGCr-dgEqig2uJQPj9gulXcrVMpGpubqrNhYM1tiv3I31tWxt87q5ecvFNsSs2ShjPvxsqEq2GRNVWXHJojVwHZg9_D_mCN8C81ZVwujDrG5-eViaEkjN2
https://url.emailprotection.link/?beM5TWA7kMEnGCr-dgEqig2uJQPj9gulXcrVMpGpubqrNhYM1tiv3I31tWxt87q5ecvFNsSs2ShjPvxsqEq2GRNVWXHJojVwHZg9_D_mCN8C81ZVwujDrG5-eViaEkjN2
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFOT0s5osh_bHiJ9ZpWMbJrtdrUOJC5I0us5jfw3FzK6_itmmu2EBtygnNke8SGy8C
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFOT0s5osh_bHiJ9ZpWMbJrtdrUOJC5I0us5jfw3FzK6_itmmu2EBtygnNke8SGy8C
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b-VbcukAjmpQLKQl0yusxOs9i5uricyUdqBOyuXt2CZqpLl_TpSge0Fht8txQ_RZHcOQlH9uqArTf6ZUgTxXYfyvz3IT25lN54H8g6D-WhkFxRHSVmYe8mdGWbN5F9tB6
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bjTNJ76siTsnT5C0yBlSx-qR0N2WGHHfpnvOdNcgQvdt0frKUVZZvDitQtcJ799bkfHyiNN18wBA61bmphgIsiAQRIGHDx8qR5_28AJa8Zh7O7p_kRB_Im953tsPY0l_D
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bjTNJ76siTsnT5C0yBlSx-qR0N2WGHHfpnvOdNcgQvdt0frKUVZZvDitQtcJ799bkfHyiNN18wBA61bmphgIsiAQRIGHDx8qR5_28AJa8Zh7O7p_kRB_Im953tsPY0l_D
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFv1_H0zrkvHvZOLkuNeLjoI6fxZ-XHrFQcy8oXGvPQrr-h6WyUmxY1mTH-c0CU_v5
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFv1_H0zrkvHvZOLkuNeLjoI6fxZ-XHrFQcy8oXGvPQrr-h6WyUmxY1mTH-c0CU_v5
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b15CcNDKJ4KpAH2UI6XzUd-zY_5NTwHZZDuqSBJjaxI1EZtjuRcCO-jC0TUFmiOYTgk0LY6Qj4TxdQM_5zgI0wKM1sHt2d8HAbAk8d3TFZLD0xvgBcebX6Ezkt28KhZbaJgLoYWDkz6h_zBBeJOpXXBvyBh3oYxzfkLwhKYSV8XE%7E
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grants and site development 
grants to certain companies; 
to provide for the criteria that 
must be met for grant 
approval; to provide for 
changes to criteria based on 
economic conditions; to limit 
the funding that may be 
received by any site under 
the grant program; to create 
the Alabama Site 
Development Fund and 
provide for its management; 
to amend Section 41-10-
27.2, Code of Alabama 
1975, providing for an 
annual appropriation to the 
State Industrial Development 
Authority, to authorize the 
appropriation to be 
expended on the grant 
program created herein; and 
to exempt the State 
Industrial Development 
Authority and certain 
economic development 
organizations from certain 
state laws. 

AL 
2023rs 
HB 
291 

Donna 
Givens 

 

Relating to use of industrial 
access roads and bridges; to 
amend Section 23-6-9, Code 
of Alabama 1975, to exclude 
certain industrial access 
roads constructed by certain 
public corporations from the 
public highway and street 
system of the state; and to 

House • Apr 19, 
2023: Read 
Second Time in 
House of Origin 

Introduced 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bj-AWiuBBQcsC6OaAunT2IwcaRBPGp6S9dCUGb4gu1CyAgA23YlNSeCadvKtXzvbVDoANtQAB5KaHPhfFQoqzylSruJWneild8hHnx4Xf7UNVDunYyMDmRTAzQb1wdDX9
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bj-AWiuBBQcsC6OaAunT2IwcaRBPGp6S9dCUGb4gu1CyAgA23YlNSeCadvKtXzvbVDoANtQAB5KaHPhfFQoqzylSruJWneild8hHnx4Xf7UNVDunYyMDmRTAzQb1wdDX9
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFot8178CdU2chd43kdI49l2Z4j9l77CjNv6202C3KUVIllDLBIcqrRVmwWKbsBcMY
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFot8178CdU2chd43kdI49l2Z4j9l77CjNv6202C3KUVIllDLBIcqrRVmwWKbsBcMY
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b-j6e-hU2-OhlOIf_LUyVXiWWMMOg1RjK3Bx0AkWaWsUBq2eBvCSYuy08zeZ5W1TfWBnlfnTbkC5aQ3Nwp5XaEL9Wo4TN0wOJwW7awkV8li0sJ0X1AZSKudzC3jJ1Cxhu
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make nonsubstantive, 
technical revisions to update 
the existing code language 
to current style. 

AL 
2023rs 
HB 
259 

Margie 
Wilcox 

 

Relating to tax abatements; 
to specify that the method of 
determining fair market 
value of real or personal 
property by a tax abatement 
recipient appealing an ad 
valorem tax assessment in 
circuit court shall be the 
same method used by the 
county granting the tax 
abatement; and to exclude 
consideration of 
obsolescence in determining 
fair market valuation of real 
or personal property for the 
duration of an abatement. 
(State Government) 

House • Apr 12, 
2023: Carry 
Over (State 
Government) 

Introduced 

AL 
2023rs 
SB 
152 

Bobby D. 
Singleton 

 

Relating to economic 
development; to amend 
Sections 41-10-802 and 41-
10-822, Code of Alabama 
1975, to provide for a name 
change for the Alabama 
Innovation Corporation and 
revise the residency 
requirements for certain 
grant recipients; to amend 
Section 41-10-805, Code of 
Alabama 1975, relating to 
the Board of Directors of the 
Alabama Innovation 

Senate • Apr 
04, 2023: 
Introduced and 
Referred 
(Finance and 
Taxation 
Education) 

Introduced 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bh_GJwDTmR16dFjITBmxZZfeXQ1FhkOq0ETMfKaCFnnP5l3xJUS3XCkdR4Hr5SUteYe4G2Iw0ln9vwFGVfllu2uwb01XvHKXGLdy_DfL3G78pbXuKVUiVI3o5Oisc2c4S
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bh_GJwDTmR16dFjITBmxZZfeXQ1FhkOq0ETMfKaCFnnP5l3xJUS3XCkdR4Hr5SUteYe4G2Iw0ln9vwFGVfllu2uwb01XvHKXGLdy_DfL3G78pbXuKVUiVI3o5Oisc2c4S
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFB2wPclKuTsHS0X8ZMzZ2e4rP_UjyNpWjybw-B-CZkBQNGuvcJS5pX2F_yWSTZUe4
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFB2wPclKuTsHS0X8ZMzZ2e4rP_UjyNpWjybw-B-CZkBQNGuvcJS5pX2F_yWSTZUe4
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bMTmpjt-7XcQcXIduUiAUIVBhgpg5wbidAHcMFCyrc1pUHMoWMBkt1p3Ax3Htwdw55qT-J9YRGDWQHk9WATH6QeyQAHAEJ1TRX7bnJU2rm8RfWivnSR8vs9rWUafW2R6G
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bjTNJ76siTsnT5C0yBlSx-hSnhWqgyLQtiMXgoK-A2khrlOpznSksN7Kw9iRX50ZrlsTZvDdgb-Qqmrlr0bujlapKpX57TCtzpa1N7_SLqvZTcWqK8Es3j_DHrxoCTMkv
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bjTNJ76siTsnT5C0yBlSx-hSnhWqgyLQtiMXgoK-A2khrlOpznSksN7Kw9iRX50ZrlsTZvDdgb-Qqmrlr0bujlapKpX57TCtzpa1N7_SLqvZTcWqK8Es3j_DHrxoCTMkv
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFK9rAOYc63oncLNDyXmfGGvD8DNYwSytuNi1h4cmltf0sc0XcDj4U_cjm6BX7eKVn
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bolDdOGTgLxzb-dOYmCxYjShlYGy6cDM1tdiiPwjeB1WP9ZPeNSlhv65BbA3LMoPFK9rAOYc63oncLNDyXmfGGvD8DNYwSytuNi1h4cmltf0sc0XcDj4U_cjm6BX7eKVn
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bY2wDBdn65Lw5f4RKXFM5FLWwQ3hONmSNXLfYJVAhJdjjGcMZlTWosxKoxaX_-ErNdcJmi4kify-8AqI7lK9MypowIWf-39Q-LNAN1NFK62NE71C_0M7MM84JDMi1QvS9
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Corporation, to make 
conforming changes to 
accurately cite the Code of 
Alabama 1975; and to add a 
new Article 22, commencing 
with Section 41-10-840, to 
Chapter 10 of Title 41, Code 
of Alabama 1975, to 
reestablish the technology 
accelerator tax credit 
program and the 
underrepresented company 
tax credit program as the 
Innovating Alabama tax 
credit program; and to 
exempt working groups, task 
forces, and subcommittees 
of the Alabama Innovation 
Corporation from the 
Alabama Open Meetings 
Act. (Finance and Taxation 
Education) 

AL 
2023rs 
SB 
164 

Greg J. 
Reed 

 

Relating to the Alabama 
Jobs Act and the Growing 
Alabama Act; to amend 
Sections 40-18-370, 40-18-
372, 40-18-374, 40-18-375, 
40-18-376, 40-18-376.1, 40-
18-376.2, 40-18-376.3, 40-
18-376.4, 40-18-377, 40-18-
378, 40-18-382, 40-18-383, 
40-18-417.1, 40-18-417.2, 
40-18-417.3, 40-18-417.4, 
40-18-417.7, and 40-9B-4.1, 
Code of Alabama 1975, to 
extend the Alabama Jobs 
Act sunset date to July 31, 

Senate • Apr 
04, 2023: 
Introduced and 
Referred 
(Finance and 
Taxation 
Education) 

Introduced 
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2028; to increase the 
annualized cap on 
outstanding Alabama Jobs 
Act incentives by twenty-five 
million dollars each year for 
five years up to four hundred 
seventy-five million dollars; 
to increase the investment 
tax credit transfer time to 
provide that the first five 
years of the investment 
credit may be transferred by 
the incentivized company 
and applied by another 
person or company under 
the Alabama Jobs Act; to 
extend the Growing Alabama 
Act sunset date to July 31, 
2028, to increase the annual 
cap on funding approved 
pursuant to the Growing 
Alabama Act to thirty-five 
million dollars; to remove 
certain programs from the 
Growing Alabama Act for the 
transfer to Innovate 
Alabama. (Finance and 
Taxation Education) 

 


